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Electrode Function (pH Response), Hygroscopicity, and 
Chemical Durability of Soda-Lead Oxide-Silica Glasses 

By Donald Hubbard, Mason H. Black, and Gerald F. Rynders 

The pH ~·espo.n.se, hygroscopicity, and chemical durability of a series of Na,O- PbO- Si02 
(soda-lead oXlde-slhca) glasses have been investigated . The results obtained ar~ in complete 
acco:d WLth the data prevIOusly publls~e.d fOl: a series of N a20 - CaO- Ri02 glasses and show 
t~at. 1. Glasses of very: low hy~r~scoplclty YIeld electrodes whose pH responses fall appre
Ciably below ~he theoret.lcal 59 I11Ilhyolts per pH at 2.5 0 C; 2. electrodes prepared from glasses 
of P?or chemIcal dU:'ablhty also fal~ to develop the full theoretical voltage. 
. Vi ~en the app~oxlmate compOSItIOns at wluch changes in the primary phase appear for 
the Na20 - PbO- SI02 system .are supenmposed upon the pH response and chemical durability 
c.urves, the marked ch[Lnge.s 111 t l?ese properties appear to reflect some of the criti cal composi
tions of the phase eqUIlibrium d iagram . 

. The chemical dura.bilit~ data obtaiI?ed by the interferometer procedure indicate that the 
pioperty ?f swellmg 111 aCid solu tions IS much more universal for sili cate glasses than previ
ously realized. 

I. Introduction 
All glasses, when im.mersed in aqueous solutions, 

develop an electromotlve force [1 to 6],1 which in 
som~ cases .s~rves as a reliable indicator of the hydro
g~n lOn actIVIty of the solution in quantitative accord 
\vlth the prediction of the N ernst equation !:1E= 
O.OOOI~S T!:1 pH [7, S]. Nevertheless, many 'glasses, 
show lIttle <;11' no. pH response, whereas still others give 
~he theoretlcal lllcrement of voltage over only a lim
lted J?H range [1 , 9 to 11]. From this apparent 
C?-~OtIC pH performance of glasses of different compo
sltlOns have emerged certain definite characteristics 
of behavior, as follows: 

1. Glasses of very low hygroscopicity or low water 
content produce electrodes that fail to develop the 
theoretical 59 mv pel' pH at 25° C [1, 6, 12, 13]. 

2. Electrodes ,Prepared from glasses of very poor 
chemICal durabillty also fail to develop the full 
theoretical voltage [13 , 14]. 

3 . . Only those g:lasses having both adequate hygro
SCOplClty and umform chemical durability over an 
extended pH range produce electrodes that approxi
mate the correct pH response [7 , 12, 13, 15]. 

4. Voltage departur~s (errors) for electrodes pre
p.ared from pH responSlve glasses occur in those solu
tlOns that cause an appreciable change in thc attack 
on. the gla~s, such as strong alkaline and hydrofluoric 
aCld solutlOns [5 , 13, 15, 17] . 

5. Voltage departures that appear in solutions of a 
de?-ydrating nature, such as strong H 2S0 4 and acetic 
aCld [1l], as well as in nonaqueous solutions such 
as ethanol, are accompanied by detectable changes in 
the surface of the glass, notably the repression of 
swelling [6 (p. SI), 16, 17] . 

In .the preseI?-~ investigation, the hygroscopicity, 
chemlCal durabllIty, and pH response of a series of 
Na20-PbQ-f?i02.glasses were studied for the purpose 
of det~rmllll!lg If the above generalizations are valid 
for thls senes, and also to observe if the above 
properties reflect any of the critical compositions of 
the phase equilibrium diagram. 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. 

II. Experimental Procedure 

. The hygroscopicity data were obtained by weigh
mg the water" sorbed" [IS] by powdered samples of 
t~e glass~s .exposed for 1- and 2-hr periods, to the 
hIgh humldlty maintained by a saturated solution of 
qaS04.2H20 at .25° C [12, 13]. The samples con
slsted of approxlmately 1.5 g of the powdered glass 
t~at passed through a Tyler standard 150 mesh 
SlOve.2 In order to make a legitimate comparison 
between ~l~sses differing greatly in density, the 
hygroSCOPIcity values are reported as milligrams of 
water sorbed per cubic centimeter that is water 
sorbed times the density of the glas~ divided' by the 
weight of the sample. 

The chemical durability determina tions were 
ma~e by t~e interferometer procedure [15, 19, 20], 
w?-lCh conSIsts of determining the displacement of 
frmges by the alteration of the surface of the experi
mental glll,ss after partial immersion in the test 
s?lution. Swelling is plotted in all figures as nega
tlve attack . . To make the results comparable with 
previous publications [13, 14, 15, 17, 21 , 22] the 
exposures were made at SOo ± 0.2° C to Britton
Robinson universal buffer solu tions [23] ranging from 
pH.2 to 1l.S. All valu es are reported for a 6-hr 
penod, although the durabilities for many of the 
glasses were so poor that exposure times had to be 
reduced in order to keep the attack values within the 
lim~tations ?f the interferometer and preserve the 
optlCal qualIty of the surfaces. In one extreme case 
it was necessary to reduce the time of exposure to 
5 secs. 

The exp.erimental electrodes were mad e by blowing 
a small thm-walled bulb on the end of tubing, which' 
was ~rawn from . the melts at the time of pouring. 
Th.e mner electncal connection was established by 
fillmg th e bulb and a portion of the stem with mer
cury [2 , 24]. The emf measurements were made at 
room temperature with a Beckman pH meter model 
G, using a well-conditioned Beckman glass el~ctrode 

' No. 140 sieve of U. S. Standard Sie\'e Series. 
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as a r eferen ce electrode. Th e voltage difference 
between the r efer ence and experimental electrodes 
obtained in th e buffer of pH 2 was taken as tb e zero 
departure. This refer ence po int, for some of the 
glasses, proved to be an unfortunate choice, as the 
readings were more unsteady in this buft'er than at 
other acid pH values. 3 The data for pH r esponse 
(mv per pH) were calculated from the voltage read
ings at pH 4.1 and 8.2. 

The voltage data presented in this paper gen erally 
represent the best performance recorded for an 
elec trode from a given glass. These optimum values 
were obtained for periods ranging from a few minutes 

3 This unsteady "zero" voltage feature was undoubtedly associated with th e 
chemical durability of the glass. DitTerenees in appearan ce of the specimen s and 
tarni'hing of the surface upon exposure to the acid butTers were e vident, a lthough 
surface a lteration could not he de finitely demonstrated by the interferometer. 

after the electrodes were prepared, for some glasses, 
to several days for others, depending on the life span 
of th e electrodes as dictated by th e ch emical dura
bili ty of th e glasses. 

The glasse investigatcd were from a series fur
nish ed by F. W. Glaze and J. M. Florence as a part 
of th eir gen eral study of infrared transmittance of 
glasses [25, 26]. The compositions of these glasses 
were computed from the ba tch and arc identified 
throughout the text of this paper as weight percent 
in th e ratio of Na20:PbO:Si02. 

III. Results and Discussion 
Typical data for hygroscopici ty, ch emical dura

bility, voltage departure, and pH r esponse for the 
Na20-PbO-Si02 glasses are listed in table l. 

TABLE 1. H ygroscopicity (wate!' sorbed) , pH response and chem ical durability of some Na20-PbO-Si02 glasses 

Glasses W ater sorbed Voltage d eparture a t plI- C hemical durabil ity (attack) at pH-Ior- pH re· 
No. sponse, 

Na,O PbO SiO, 1 hr 2 hr 2.0 4.1 G.O 8.2 
pH4.1 t08.1 

10.2 11 .8 2.0 .J.l 6.0 8.2 10.2 11.8 
- ---------------------

% % % mu/em' mu/em' mo ?nO ?nO nUl 'mt1 '"0 ?nO per pH Frinoes Fringes Fringes Fringes Pringes Fringe8 
1 10 10 80 37 69 0 2 4 9 20 46 57+ aND . _____ N D ______ . N D . ______ N D ____ .J. __ (7) -- -- ---- 2 
2 15 5 0 62 105 0 0 0 0 0 -8 59 H 0 swr1l. . 0 0 swell. . 00 sw~ I 1. . O swell __ . D sweIL __ 3-
3 20 0 80 108 256 0 10 17 25 37 49 55 IYz s well. . 2 swell.. __ 2+5well. __ 2 swell. __ . I swcll. ._. 3+ 

4 10 20 70 30 G2 0 0 2 12 26 56 56 ND ______ . TD ______ . N D .. _____ ND __ . ___ . 0 0+ ______ 2Yz 
5 15 15 70 52 99 0 0 1 2 5 II 58+ 31 0 s well. . D sweIL __ D+swell.. D __ . _____ . D ______ . __ 3 
G 20 10 70 81 189 0 2 5 15 26 37 5G l +sw~II. .. l +swoll. __ I +swell.. . l +swell.. . D ________ . 4Yz 
7 25 5 70 120 250 0 5 18 30 45 52 53- 18 sweIL __ 18 swell. .. 18 s well.. . 12 swell.. . ------------ 96 
8 30 0 70 186 -------- 0 35 117 221 315 395 13 72 swell.. . 72 s well. .. 72 swell.. . 72 swelL .. IF: sweIL __ 252 

9 5 35 60 20 29 (b) (b1 (b) (b) (b) (b) ------------ N D _______ N D . _____ . ND .. ____ . N D _______ 0 0 ________ 2+ 
10 10 30 60 33 59 0 0 3 12 22 58 56 N D _______ N D ______ . N D ______ . ND ______ . 310 __ . ____ . '1+ 
II 15 25 60 51 95 0 0 0 0 5 Ii 59 H o s well. . ~1o swell. . "o+s well. ----------- ,H------. 6-
12 20 20 60 75 163 0 0 0 I 15 40 59- 1)1 swell. . 1)1 swell. . 1)1 sw ell 1)1 swell D + ______ . 7 
13 25 15 60 . 113 228 0 -3 15 45 90 ]50 49 15 swell. .. 18 s well. .. 18 swell.. . 18 swell __ . rSC, swe ll 12 
14 30 10 60 208 300 0 -46 22 III 186 282 20 180 swell. . I SO swell .. 180 swell. . ('1) -------. (1) -- -- ---- 50 
15 40 r _____ 60 > 300 -------- 0 95 180 282 365 460 13 ------------ ------------ Fa iled to .----------- ----------.- --------

m aintain 
polish . 

3-16 5 45 50 20 32 (b1 (b) (b) (b) (b1 (b) ------------ D ________ . N D __ . ___ . D ______ . 0 ________ . ~1 0+ __ .. __ 
17 10 40 50 34 59 0 0 1 1 4~ 68 57 D swell. __ 31 0 swell.. . )1swoll.. __ 1Yz ________ ~, H 
18 15 35 50 50 102 0 0 5 13 41 62 56 )4-swell. . )1+swell. . .Y2 sweIL __ 2 __________ 1'2 ________ 7+ 
19 20 30 50 72 154 0 2 7 24 63 126 54 15 swell. __ ]5 swelL __ 10 swpll. __ 1 swell. __ . :% .. -- ---- 10 
20 25 25 50 118 228 0 -33 - 2 33 85 156 42 72 swelL __ 72 s welL .. 60 swell. __ 50 swell ... 10 swell. __ 4 
21 30 20 50 219 320 0 -25 51 149 240 .-.-.- 15 '150 s well. . 720 swell. . .---------- 720 swell .. ------------ 360 

22 5 55 40 20 ~9 {b1 (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 110 s well. . 0 0 swell. . 0 0 swel l. . 2- ______ .. %' .. --.--_. 6Yz 
23 10 50 40 33 68 0 0 3 1 ~ 42 ? .. -- -- --56-- 31 0 ________ 00 ________ n ________ . Yz swell __ . 1+ -------- 9Yz 
24 15 45 40 49 108 0 0 8 20 54 96 54 1. ______ . __ Yz+------. Yz .-- ----. 4 __________ 1%' ________ 15 
25 20 40 40 75 156 0 - 18 - 14 16 89 187 5 1 4Yz swell .. 9 swelL ... I Yz. ______ . 9 __________ 2Yz+ ______ 24 
2G 25 35 40 127 280 0 -27 38 132 236 3.\8 20 180 swe ll. . ----.------- ------------ 54 swell ... ._---------- > 50 
27 30 30 40 300 515 (d) (d) (d) (d) (d) (d) < 15 4,320 8w ell. 4,320 swell 4,320 swell. > 2,160 2,160 __ .... (?) 

swell 

28 0 70 30 14 17 (b1 {b1 (b) {b1 (\o) (b) ------------ ~, 0 .. ______ )1+swell __ Yz swoll ... 4 __ .. ______ 3-... __ ... 9+ 
29 5 65 30 22 50 {b1 (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) --.--------- 2- __ ... __ . %' - ------. l ~/z swe lL _ H .. ------ D+ ____ ... 12 
30 10 60 30 37 92 0 0 2 18 29 7 55 H __ ... __ . 3- swell. . 3- swell. . 15- _______ 15 .... ____ . 18 
31 15 55 30 65 130 0 27 58 78 107 67 47 I Yz __ ...... 3 ....... __ . 3 swelL ... 15 __ ...... __ 15 __ ._ ..... 18 

32 0 80 20 I~ 16 (b) (b) (h) (b) (h) (b1 0 3- ________ 3+swell. __ 3 swe11 .... 6 swell .... 3-swel1. .. 24-
33 5 75 20 30 68 0 -26 -28 13 53 107 49 3- .. ______ 3 swell. ... 3 swell. .. _ 3-swelL. . 3 ________ .. 54 

34 12 0 88 52 104 0 10 18 32 45 54 55 D swell ... D swelL .. D ____ ... __ ------------ (?) 3 
35 14 0 86 61 124 0 2 4 6 R 10 58 ~10 swrlL _ ~1 0- swell. ~1 0 swell __ ------------

D ________ . 2-
36 16 0 8-1 S3 178 0 3 7 7 9 II 58 )4+ swell . )4+ swell. 74'+ swell. 11 0 swell. . (?) 1)4 
37 18 0 82 96 220 0 10 18 18 26 34 57 Yz swell. .. Yz swell. __ Yz swell ... Yz-swell .. (7) .. ______ 2Yz 
3 20 0 80 108 2.:6 0 10 17 25 37 49 55 lYz swell. . 2 swell .. __ 2+swell. __ 2 swell . ___ I swell. __ . H 

38 22 0 78 112 265 0 10 18 28 39 49 55 2 .~ swell __ 6·swell .... 6 swell .... 6-swell __ . {?1 .. ------ 6 
39 24 0 76 127 270 0 9 24 32 49 52 53 12 swell ... 12 swell. .. l2 swell ... 6-swell . __ 2Yz swell. . 30-

40 0 6.\ 35 14 21 (b) {b1 (b) (b) (b) (b) ------------ H 0 swell. . 3 swelL ___ Yfo swelL _ 3-swelL '. D ______ ... 9-
41 0 70 30 14 17 (b1 (b) <b) {ol {bl (b) ------------ )4--------. )4+swell. . ~swelL __ SC .. __ .... 3- .... ____ 9+ 
42 0 75 25 12 14 {b1 (b) (b) (b1 (b) <b) ------------ 3- ________ 18 swelL .. 3-swell.. . 3-swell. __ 0 .. ______ . 18 
43 0 78.8 21. 2 12 15 {b1 {b1 (b) (b) (b) (b1 ------.----- 9 __________ 9 swelL ... 3-swell.. . 3- swell. __ 3- ______ .. 21 
44 0 80 20 13 16 (b) (b) <b) (b) (b) (b) ------------ 3- ________ 3+swell. __ 3 swel l. ... 6 swell .. __ 3-swell .. _ 24 
45 0 84.6 15.4 12 15 {b1 (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) ------------ 3- ________ 3-swell. __ 3 swell . __ . 3 swell . __ . 3-swell. __ 60 
46 0 SS.I 11. 9 13 22 {b1 {b1 (b) (b) (b) (b) ------------ White and 3-swelL. . 3-swell.. .. 2 swell .... 3- .. ______ 72 

gelatinous. 
-------

47 Corning OJ5 59 138 0 0 0 0 0 3 59 % o-swell . 310-8well. '10-swell . SC ____ ____ 74'+------. 2 

• D, Detectable; ND, not deteetable. ' SC, Surface cut. 
b No definite pH respon se. d 'I'nbe disintegra ted. . 
• The voltage depart ure and pH response of electrodes prepared from glass 12:0:8R are not in accord with tbe hygroscopicity anrl chemical durability values of tblS 

glass. However, difficulty was encountered ill m elting the batch, and the tubes obtained consisted of stringy glass, indicating inCipient devitriflcatio n. 
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1. Hygroscopicity and pH Response 

Figure 1 illustrates the results obtaine~l upon 
plotting th e pH response of these glasses agamst the 
hygroscopicity. As was th e case for th~ Na29-
CaO-SiOz >'eri es [13], th ese glasses also fall mto ~hs
tinct family groups of eql!al p~rcentag~ of Sl02' 
The curves for each family m whlCh suffic~e~t m~m
bel's could b e prepared without devltrificatlOn 
passed through a region of optimum performn:nce. 
Electrodes from the glasses of very l?w hygroscOl;l1Clty 
gave little 01' no pH response , while those of mter
mediate hygroscopicity more ne~rly approach~d the 
th eoretical. All glasses to the nght of tl~e optImum 
showed a falling off in pH functlOn, w~lCh was .ac
companied by a progressive d.ecrease. m. ch eml.cal 
durability (table 1, figs. 2 to 15, mcl ) wIth mcreasmg 
hygroscopicity. Thus, the Eugge~tJO!l that a low 
pH response might be used as an mdlcator of serv
iceability of optical glasses [27] must b e accepted 
with r eservations b ecause only the glasses of low 
pH r esponse and low ~ygro~~opicity possess any 
degree of acceptable serv~ceabillty , whe.r~as those of 
low pH response and hlg~l hygrosc~~lClty ar e ac
companied by poor ch emlCal durabilIty and poor 
serviceability. 

2 . Chemical Durability and Voltage Departure 

A visual comparison of th e .cl~emi cal durabil~ty 
and voltage departure characten stlCs of those fam~y 
groups of glasses having like Si92 cont.en t shown m 
figure 1 can be obtained from mspec.tlOn of figures 
2 to 8 in which th e above propertIes have been 
plotted over an extended pH range. ~n some cases 
th e correlation of volt age departure wIth th e chem
ical durability may be confusing 01' even appear con
tradictory, bu t if one keeps in m.ind that l~'~T hygro
scopicity as w ell as poor ch emIcal durabIlIty con
tributes to vol tage departures from th e th eoretIcal , 
order is establish ed from the apparent chaos. For 
example, in the family for 80 percent of 8i02 (fig . 
2) the m ember 15: 5 : 80 4 mOl:e nearly ~l?proaches 
th e hygroscopicity and ch emIcal durabIlIty char
acteristics of Corning 015 [6 , 29] than any of th e 
others and at th e same tim e its voltage character
istics ~re the b est of the 80 percent 8i02 groul? 
The laro'e voltage d epartures for glass 20: 0 : 80 IS 
due to "'th e inferior durability compared to 015 , 
whereas th e large departures for glass 10: 10: 80 
results from its low hygroscopicity .. 

For the family of 70 p ercent of S102 (fig. 3); t.he 
glass 15: 15:70 h as the best volt~ge charactens~lCs 
of th e group. Its hygroscoplCity and chel~llcal 
durability characteristics also more n early duph cate 
015 than do any of the other memb ers studied. Glass 
10:20:70 h as much lower hydroscopicity than ~15 , 
while th e remaining m emb ers h ave poorer ch emIcal 
durabilities over th e en tire pH range. 

The same qu alitative conditions prevail for th e 
60 percen t Si02 family (fig. 4) , in which glass 15 :25 :60 

' A glance at fi g. 2shows an apparent discrepancy between the .voltage de· 
parture and the cbemJCal durabillty value at pH 11 .8 for glasses 15 .5.80 and 015. 
However t bere is no rea son to suppose t hat t he lllcrement of vo ltage depa rture 
per un i t of attack for the soda·lead·silica glasses would be the same as for that 
of the soda·lime·silica system. 

has the least votage d eparture and at the sam e time, 
its h ygroscopicity and ch emical durability char
acteristics more nearly approach 015 than do a ny 
of the other m emb ers of this group. The m embers 
with low hygroscop icity h ave Voltage. depar tur~s. in 
accord with th eir re pective water-sorbmg capaCItIes. 
The other m emb ers h aving poorer ch emical dura
bilities than 015 h ave vol tage d epartures th at are 
qualitatively in th e sam e order as their dur3:biliti es. 

None of th e glasses fron1. th e 50 percent 810 2 (fig . 
5) family gave sa tisfactory vol tages, ~ut th eIr ~'ela
Live order of performance can b e .readily ascertal~ecl 
by a glance at their hydroscoplcIty and chem~ cal 
durabili ty ch aracteristics: 80~e of the che.n~l cal 
durabilitv curves for thIS famIly group exhIbI ted 
an abno~mal attack at pH 8 wi th som e improve
ment at pH 10 followed in turn by vigorous attack 
at pH 11.8 . The same feature is exhibited to. a 
more exaggerated degree for th e 40. percent Sl02 
seri es (fig. 6). For th e 30 'percen~ 8102 group, . th e 
sam e durabili ty characten stlCs perSist, although III a 
somewhat confused fashion (fig . 7) This particular 
type of ch emical durability curve has b een previously 
r 'eported for som e optical glasses [28]. 

Several of th e elec trodes whose voltage d epar ture 
curves are shown in figures 4 , 5, 6, and 8 exhibi ted 
large negative d epartures in the acid range [11] . 

The emf b ehavior of the glasses for the famil ies 
40 percen t, 30 perceJ.l t, and 20 ~ercel~t of 8iO? is in 
no case in accord WIth th e str aigh t-Ime r elatIOn of 
the N ernst equation. The glasses of very low h ygro
scopicity 5:55:40, 0:70: 30,5: 65:30, and 0:80:20 f.ai~ed 
to develop any defini te pH response. The r emammg 
glasses gave erratic elec~rode perf0.r~ance to accom
pany th eir erratic ch emIcal durabIlIty curves. The 
dash ed lines for th e voltage depar ture for glasses 
such as 5:55:40 and 30: 30:40 in figure 6 and for other 
glasses in figures 4, 5, 7, and 8. are included m er ely 
to emphasize that glasses havmg very low: hygro
scopicity and those at th e oth er extr eme ha:vmg such 
high h ygroscopicity v,alu es and poor chemlCal dura
bilityas to b ehave as punctured electrodes, approach 
th e th eoretical limiting voltage for an electrode 
possessing no hydrogen electrode function [14]. 

Such glasses as 5 :65:30 ~nd 5:75 :20 (table 1, and 
figs. 7 and 8) serve well to Illus traLe that l~w h ygro
scopicity is not an indicator of good ch em Ical dura
bili ty . These glasses of low h ygroscopIcity an~ pO~)l> 
ch emical durab ility maintain clear surfaces m au', 
but tarnish rapidly in t he buffer solutions. 

N one of the glasses con taining only lead oxide and 
silica had sufficien t hygroscopicity Lo produce elec-
trodes showing any pH functIOn (table .1). . 

The behavior of a limi ted number of glasses WIth 
o percen t of lead oxide is included in table 1 for com
p arison. However , as bu t two of these (~O:O:~O and 
30:0:70) fit into th e family groups, a dlscus~lOn. of 
th ese glasses will be .postponed to a l~ter ~u bhcatlOn 
on th e N a20-K20 -S102 system. It IS of mterest to 
note that th e pH response of electrodes prep~red 
from glass 12: 0:88 was less th~n that exp~cted from 
the hygroscopicity and ch ~mIcal durabilIty values. 
This is no t surprising, as dIfficulty was en countered 
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in melting the batch , and the tubes obtained con
sisted of s tringy, partially crystallized glass [29]. 

3 . Effect of Composition on Hygroscopicity, Chemical 
Durability, and pH Response 

To further emphasize the orderly interrelation 
between the hygroscopicity, ch emical durability, and 
voltage performance of the N a20-PbO-8i02 glasses, 
these properties were plotted against the PbO con
tent for each family in figures 9 to 15. From the 
hygroscopicity curves, it is evident that all glasses 
having low water " sorption" properties fail to develop 
the full theoretical pH r esponse. 

The chemical durability curves presented are for 
the extremes of pH studied, namely pH 2 and 11.8. 
These curves illustrate the marked difference in 
chemical durability behavior for glasses in acid and 
basic solutions, with swelling predominating in the 
acid pH range and solution occurring at high alkalin
ity. The divergence of these curves SCl"ves to em
phasize the composition at whi ch marked durability 
differences appear. Further, a glance at the pH 
response curves reveals that the hydrogen electrode 
function of the glasses starts declining at the same 
compositions at which the chemical durabilities 
show a marked change. 

The question always arises, do the chemical or 
physical properties of a series of glasses reflect any 
of the critical compositions of the phase-equilibrium 
diagram? In figures 9 to 14, dashed lines are drawn 
near the compositions at which a change of primary 
phase occurs [30]. In figure 10 a sharp change in 
the chemi cal durability of th c series appears between 
the succcssive glass members, one of which falls in 
the composition range where Na20 .2 i02 is the pri
mary phase, and the other in which 8i02 becomes 
the primary phase. A imilar correspondence ap
pears for the pH response-composition curve in 
figure 10. The same features seem to be indicated 
in figures 11 and 12 . Th e pH response of the elec
trode prepared from the glass of 20 percent of PbO 
in figure 11 appears to be "too good" for convincing 
agreement. A comparison of the durability data for 
this glass with other glasses of table 1 implies that 
a lower pI-I response from this glass might well be 
expected. The cross sections of the phasc-cq uilib
rium diagram for the data presented in figures 13 
and 14 are compli cated and the experimental data 
inadequate for specifi c conclusions, yet the over-all 
picture is one of correspondence to the major com
position changes. Figure ] 5 indicates that the 
region of high percentages of PbO is not a good one 
to explore for glasses having satisfactory pH response 
characteristics. 

An over-all picture of th e hygroscopicity versus 
composition for Lho Na20-PbO-8i02 glasses is pre
sented in the ternary diagram, figure 16 . rhe com
positions of equal hygroscopicity (isosorbs) were 
obtained by interpolation of the observed data. 
The glass compositions that gave electrodes that 
developed pH functions as hi gh as 56 mv/pH 
between pH 4 and 8 are included~in the shaded area, 

while those glasses that produced elcc trodes develop
ing the full 59 mv/pH arc connected by a h eavy 
dashedllne. fhe glasses of higher Na20 content and 
higher hygro copicity gave electrodes that fell 
appreciably below the theoretical vol tage and were 
also sbort-lived. It appears that the N a20-PbO-
8i02 glasses fall into the same three groups that were 
characteristic of the Na20.CaO.8i02 series (13]: A, 
glasses that are too" dry" for successful electrodes; 
B , glasses that produce successful electrodes; and C, 
glasses having poor chemical durability, which are 
too" wet". Actually , the area B is also very much 
reduced because of pOOl' durability of its members. 

IV. Conclusions 

The NazO-PbO-8i02 series of glasses appear to 
follow the generalizations for the hydrogen electrode 
behavior of glasses as outlined in the introduction of 
this r eport. All the members having very low hygro
scopicity gave electrodes that failed to develop the 
theor etical vol tage predictable from the NCl'l1st 
equation at room temperatures. Likewise, the 
electrodes from glasses of very poor chemical dur
ability failed to develop the full theoretical vol tage. 
Although it is improbable that the b est possible of 
the Na20-PbO-8iOz glasses for pH m easurement were 
included in this series, i t is obvious that those m em
bers that most nearly approached the hydgroscopicity 
and ch emical durability characteristics of Corning 
01 5 most nearly approached the id eal hydrogen elec
trode performance at 25° C. Poor chemical dura
bility in th e alkaline range, even for the best glasses 
produced , is one of the major factors limi ting their 
usefulness. 

:Most of the durability meas uremenLs reported are 
qualitative. They are of interest in demonstrating 
the iniLial al teration of glass surfaces during attack 
by aq ueous solu tions, especially for the acid buJfel's 
in which many of the glasses exhibi ted a rapid rate of 
swelling. The pH-response and chemical-durability 
curves appear to reflect some of the cri tical composi
t ions of the phase equilibrium diagram for the 
Na20-PbO-8i02 system . 
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